Lone Star STC chapter in Texas:

Distinguished and Best of Show, Reference Materials:

Essentials of Firefighting 5th edition Learning Package (Book, study guide, skill handbook, and student workbook)

Honors were given to the editorial, curriculum, and layout departments

Distinguished, Books:

Emergency Management Handbook 1st Edition

Honors were given to Barbara Adams, Kay C. Goss, and the FPP Graphics Department

These two awards at Lone Star qualified these books to be entered in STC’s International Technical Publications Competition.

STC's International Technical Publications Competition

Distinguished, Reference Materials:

Essentials of Firefighting 5th Edition Learning Package (Book, study guide, skill handbook, and student workbook)

Honors were given to the editorial, curriculum, and layout departments

Distinguished, Books:

Emergency Management Handbook 1st Edition

Honors were given to Barbara Adams, Kay C. Goss, and the FPP Graphics Department

In both competitions, Distinguished is the highest honor short of Best in Show.